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it stops falling
promotes growth and
takes out all dandruff

It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair all the dark ricn
color of early life You
may depend upon it
every time It brings
health to the hair

51 00 bottle All Druggists
44 1 have used your Hair Vigor and

am greatly pleased with it I hav
only used one bottle of it and yet
my hair has stopped falling out and
ha3 started to grow s nicely

JULIUS WITT
Mareh 28 1399 Canova S Dak

Wflla tho Dcctoch
i IS yon do not obtain all tbo benefitsyou expected from the use of thoVigor write tho Doctor about it

Address Dk 3 C AYER
Lowell Mass
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FOR SALLOW SKIN
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CURE SICK HEADACHE
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0HIO INDIANA
and KENTUGKY

Tuesday September 11th 1900
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A UNIQUE PROFESSION- -

Enterprising Collector Haunts Jan
ffles for the Cnrioos in Orchids
During a summer that I spent in

Baltimore several years ago said a
New Orleans riceman I made the ac-

quaintance
¬

of a very quiet young fel-

low
¬

of the name of Jamison who was
staying at the same family hotel I
had known him for several months be ¬

fore I discovered his occupation and
when he incidentally mentioned it one
evening I was genuinely startled He
was a professional collector of orchids
There are only two others in the Unit ¬

ed States and less than a dozen in tho
world Jamisons customers were
wealthy orchid faddists and be made
regular trips for them to South Amer-
ica

¬

He had also been to Africa and
Java but the Amazon country was his
favorite stamping ground It was a
strange life and after the ice was brok-
en

¬

he told me some wonderful storiea
of adventure The plants he collected
were not the kind we ordinarily soe at
greenhouses and esteem as such great
rarities his prizes were freaks of the
floral world far too difficult to secure
to ever get into the open market If
you have ever given any attention to
the subject you know of course that
the variations of the orchid both as
to shape and color are almost infinite
Jamison told me he bad seen them
aping nearly every form of insect life
Some would resemble enormous dragon
flies with gorgeously tinted wings oth-
ers

¬

would take the shape of beetles
and still others seemed like magnificent
moths The region wbere the finest
specimens were found was rank with
fever and alive with all sorts of venom-
ous

¬

reptiles Jamison described it as
the most beautiful and most horrible
country in the world The business
was more or less of a gamble he said
and the collector was never absolutely
certain about what lie brought home
The net result would be a lot of dry
shriveled bulbs which might develop
into superb blossoms and might put
forth nothing but a few insignificant
buds Three fourths of the find was
usually lost in transit Jamisons health
had broken in his queer trade and he
was resting when I met him About
the time I left Baltimore he went to
New York to arrange for another trip
to the tropics and I have never heard
from him since If he is alive I sup-
pose

¬

he is still scouring the jungles for
the plutocratic conservatory New
Orleans Tiines-Democr- a-

SAGACITY BROUGHT A FAT FEE

louns Surgeon Did Not Liaugli nt His
Patients Iniajjinary Ailment

It is well known in medical science
that imagination plays an important
part both in ailment and cure One of
Philadelphias most successful young
sui geons recently demonstrated this in
a rather ridiculous manner The Presi-
dent

¬

of a local financial institution has
for some time been laboring under the
delusion that hair was growing in his
throat He visited doctor after doctor
and they all laughed at him The thing
is preposterous they said after care-
ful

¬

examination But still the man in-

sisted
¬

that they were wrong and work-
ed

¬

himself into a condition bordering
on nervous prostration Finally he
went to the young surgeon in question
who at once decided upon a plan of ac-

tion
¬

Ill fix you all right in a jiffy
he said Then he went into an ante-
room

¬

snipped a couple of hairs froin
his wrist and fastened them to the end
of an instrument Returning to the pa-

tient
¬

he inserted the instrument down
the mans throat gave a little jab and
pulled it out again There were the
hairs sure enough It was a stroke of
genius for the man with an imaginary
complaint at once resumed his normal
condition and the young surgeon was
rewr ied with a fat fee Philadelphia
Record

Condiments and stimulants are not
really foods They are simply whips
to appetite or digestion

The Douglas Shoe
The best advertised and consequently

the best known shoe ib the world to day
is undoubtedly made by the W L Doug-
las

¬

Shoe Co of Brockton Mass The one
idea of this company has always been to
sell a shoe for 350 which equals in ev ¬

ery way the 3 shoes of any other con-
cern

¬

They are able to do this on account
of there being no middle mans profit as
the goods are sold direct from the factory
to file wearer In sixty of the principal
cities of the country they have their own
retail stores The goods are made in all
sizes aud widths and few shoes equal
them for style and durability

The factory at Brockton employs over
1100 hands and all labor troubles are
settled by the State Board of Arbitra-
tion

¬

Nothing but union labor is em-
ployed

¬

and pay about the best average
wages of any shoe workers in the United
States The factory pay roll amounts to
17435 per week This company makes

shoes for men only and it is their proud
boast that over one million men wear
them Denver Colo Past

Vinegar taken with food greatly de-

lays
¬

and sometimes entirely prevents
proper digestion

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bough

Signature of CkZ7t24agents wanted
in every city town or village Xo special
experience is required The Cosmopolitan

in starting out for the fall subscription sea¬

son of 1900 is prepared to pay handsomely
for work Arrangements are being made lo
give every possible aid to agent and any
person with a little perseverance can largely
increase his income by this work even if
spare moments only are utiized Write to-

day
¬

for Special Fall Offer Add ess

THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE

Agents Department Irrington-on-lludso- c N Y

MOB BTJLE IN --AKRON

ATTEMPT TO LYNCH A NEGRO IN

AN OHIO TOWN

Lockup County Jail and City Bnildinj
Successively Stormed by the Crowd

Scenes of Kiot and Bloodshed in
Which Two Persons Are Killed

A mob of several thousand frenzied
persons in Akron Ohio infuriated over
an assault upon the little daughter of Mr
and Mrs Theodore Haas by Louis Peck

the taty prisona colored man searched
the county jail and the old court house
for the negro engaged in a battle of bul¬

lets with officers of the law set fir to
Columbia Hall adjoining the city build-

ing

¬

and threatened to destroy the latter
structure

Peck -- was arrested Wednesday and
trouble caused themurmurs of gathering

sheriff socretly to trnusfe the prisoner
to Cleveland The report that be bad
confessed spread rapidly and the mob

gathered soon after dark
It was about S30 oclock when the mob

surged down the street to the city pris-

on

¬

With a shout from the leaders the
doors were battered down and a rush
made for the prisoner The officers of ¬

fered no resistance and to satisfy the
mob that Peck had been removed piloted
a coinniktec in a search of the cells and
building

Tiie search was fruitless and with a
yell Now for the county jail give us
the nigger and we will deal with him a
rush was mode for the latter building
and it was soon in the hands of the fren-

zied

¬

crowd After a thorough search of

the private apartments the mob started
to batter down the big iron doors Dep-

uty

¬

Sheriff Stone mounted a chair in

front of the prison doors and implored
the crowd to disperse giving his word
that Peck was not within He offered to
allow a committee to make a search from

ip to bottom and this satisfied the
crowd that the negro had been smuggled
away

Then the mob rushed across the street
and forced open the doors of the county
court house The building was soon
packed and all rooms searched except
those of the treasury department A start
was made to tear off the iron doors of the
latter department but this was soon
abandoned and the mob rushed back to
the city prison crying for the blood of
Peck

Hundreds forced their way into the
jail for the second time insisting that the
negro was there somewhere

Mayor W E Young hastened to the
building and mounting the steps called
upon the crowd to disperse pledging his
word that the prisoner had been escorted
out of town Cries of indignation greet
pd the executives announcement and he
was denounced on all sides for alknving
the colored man to escape the clutches
of the mob

At 10 oclock the mob began to attack
the city prison for the third time In
the excitement someone fired a shot
which wns followed by a fusillade The
officers in the building appeared at the
windows and began to shoot over the
heads of the people A man armed with
a shotgun leveled his weapon at the off-

icers

¬

and they wore soon made the target
for the mobs fire An indescribable
Beene followed Several of the policemen
fell wounded others were struck by
bricks- - and other missiles hurled by the
mob and the return lire of the laws off-

icers

¬

wrought havoc in the ranks of the
mob It is certain that thirty or forty
persons were wounded in the melee and
two are known to be dead

Following the shooting Columbia Hall
was set on fire and within a short time
had burned to the ground This building
adjoined the city prison and the flames
were soon communicated to the jail Not
content with firing the buildings the mob
determined to prevent the firemen from
attempting to stay tho progress of the
flames The hose was cut at every op¬

portunity and one fireman was shot

CONGER INDICTS CHINA

Saya Imperial Cavalry Bombarded
tfcxs lactations

A long dispatch from Minister Conger
was received at rir State Department
in Washington MonJy iiht giving a de-

tailed
¬

report of tljfc condition of affairs
in Pekin since Jmo 20 Mr Conger
said that a few days after the fall of
Taku forts the Tsnng-li-Yamc- n broke off
communication with the foreign ministers
and gavp orcers that the diplomats leave
the city Believing that to do this meant
certain massacre Mr Conger goes on to
state the ministers refused to vacate
thereupon the imperial government or-

dered
¬

the imperial forces to attack in
force the legations

He says that failing to take the lega-

tions
¬

by infantry attack the Chinese
troops brought artillery into play and for
over three weeks the legations were sub-

jected
¬

to continued heavy bombardment
The Pekin imperial army made repeated
and determined attacks and attempted to
carry the legation defenses and it was
only through the gallant and heroic stand
of the marine guards that the Chinese
failed lo capture the legations The por-

tion
¬

of the message outlined above Avas
suppressed by the department

The Government has been anxiously
waiting to hear from Mr Conger and
while the revelation he makes is start-
ling

¬

the officials were prepared for just
what they got Mr Congers statement
that tho Chinese made a desperate at-
tempt

¬

to exterminate the foreigners the
night before the relier army arrived in ¬

dicates that the Chinese knew the foreign
army would take the city in a few hours
and that they wanted to destroy all evi ¬

dence of their duplicity by killing the
foreigners As fhu imperial government
directed the attacks on the legation which
constituted a declaration of war it is
said that no peace overtures will be ac-

cepted
¬

which do not embody a complete
surrender

Odds and Enfis
Mabel Bouton a young actress New

York is insane
Lawrence Turjanic Cleveland Ohio

killed Anthony Strauss
Wm Doepke and one of his children

were killed bx a train in Cincinnati
Camden N J patrolmen will be al-

lowed
¬

to wear shirt waists while on
UUIJ

Dr James E Kieler director of Licl
Observatory San Francisco died sud ¬

denly from apoplexy

ilij Migrpg

CONFESSIONAL INVIOLABILITY

Frcncb Priest Fined for Bevealinc
Secrets Confided to Him

A case recently decided by the Nintt
Chamber of the Civil Court of the SeirK
would have served Boccaccios turn ad ¬

mirably The matter however roman-
tic is nevertheless a very serious one
especially to certain sections of tb
community for it concerns nothing less
than the inviolability of tbe confession
al By the legal tribunal above named
the Abbe Breton vicaire of the Cathe
dral of Meaur was fined 200f and costs
for having betrayed secrets confided tc
him in his character of confessor Faci
Is a thousand times stranger than fie
tion and never surely had the grav
lawyers of tbe Paris bar a more curi-

ous case brought before them Th
story is briefly this Pere Elisee an ex
Franciscan monk while still within th
pale of orthodoxy had once a quartei
Df an hours interview with a younj
lady Mille L in a convent parlor bei
brother and sister being present It
was a case of love at first sight Th
pair never met again but entered into
correspondence we gather of an inno
cent but sentimental nature After a

time Mille I grew uneasy and her
confessor the said Abbe being absent
she poured out her heart to him in writ¬

ing of course under the pledge of se-

crecy She was bidden to hand ovei
to him the whole of the tender missives
which were straightway handed over to
his superiors Then followed a verita-
ble

¬

earthfluake
The case for the defense was based

npon the fact that the young ladys con¬

fidence had been given in writing and
to the Abbe in his capacity of friend
rather than of priest This view the
court would not entertain for a mo ¬

ment holding that the role of eonfessoi
Is not confined to tbe confessional box
Laws moreover alike eeclesiasticaJ
arid civil were adduced in point ac¬

cording to the Constitution of Pope
Benedict XIV 1745 any priest vio-

lating the secrecy of the confessional ie

Suspended from his functions Th
civil law on the subject of secrets con
fided professionally whether to priest
or laymen is still more categorical Bj
no consideration of interest public oi
private is the violation of such secrecj
held excusable London News

Decidedly Unusual
Editor Has this mysterious disap¬

pearance any unusual features
Reporter Well I guess yes The

nan has not disappeared as completely
ts if the earth had opened and swal
owed him up Detroit Journal

Motor Fire Engine in Pris
The new motor fire engine of th

Paris municipality is-- doing excellent
work It carries six men and travels al
the rate of thirteen miles an hour

Stair Climbing
A well known physician declares that

stair climbing is the very best thing for
the health when performed in the
proper manner

Gold XedalA ivardcd Walter Baker Co
Paris Aug 20 The judges at the

Paris Exposition have just awarded a
gold medal to Walter Baker Co Ltd
Dorchester Mass U S A for their
preparations of cocoa and chocolate This
famous company now the largest mauu
facturers of cocoa and chocqlate in the
world have received the highest awards
from the great international and other
xpositions in Europe and America This

is the third award from a Paris exposi ¬

tion

Weight of Whales
Have you any idea of the size of the

iommon Greenland whale Nlllson
Jie zoologist estimates the full grown
mimal to average 100 tons or 224000
ounds That is to say a wbale weighs

ks much as about eighty elephants or
100 bears Of course some run larger
han this There are tales among old
ivhalers of whales 110 feet long and
weighing at least 150 tons But such
ire not to be seen in these days A
seventy foot whale is a big one now
Still it mny give some idea of what
monsters are occasionally killed when
ive mention that a ton of oil has been
jxrracted from tbe tongue alone of a
single whale
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THE DEWEY HOMESTEAD
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TJ1 iatwgr -

The above picture shows the bouse where George Dewey was born December UOth

1837 It was occupied by the Dewey family until after the death of the Admiral a
father It then came Into the possession of Captain Edward Dewey who sold It to
its present owner and occupant Tlt Gordon Esq In the summer of 1SSU Mr uor
3on moved it to Its present site In the following February 1800 and has occupied it
nntll the present time Mr and Mrs -- Gordon are unfailing In their courtesy to the
thousands who visit this shrine the birthplace of Admiral Dewey

A recent letter from T R Gordon to the Peruna Drug MTg Co Colnmbus v
reads as follows

It is with great satisfaction that I find myslf able after an extended trial to
write yon In this emphatic manner of the good your Pernna has done my wife

She has been troubled with catarrh from childhood and whenever she
has a cold or any unusual condition of the weather it was worse than usual
and seemed more than she could bear The dropping in ber throat at night prevent ¬

ed refreshing Bleep in fact we had come to look upon It as incurable and from tbe
many remedies used In vain we had reason to

We are thankful and happy to say that your Peruna has been of
great benefit to her and 1 confidently look for a complete and entire cure
High praise Is not too much to bestow upon your remedy T R Gordon

Address The Peruna Medicine Co Columbus O for free book on cataarh
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A Labor Saver

PERKINS on a mill is a guarantee
that it is best in the world Our Steei can not

or bbw down Branch houses in every State in every
Agents in every town

ON HAVING BEST

Perkins Wind Mill Co
MISHAWAKA

Over the liine to JKeno
A peroxide Juno interviewed a San

Francisco fortune teller on the usual
Lady said tbe seer you

will visit lands and tbe courts
of kings and queens You will con-
quer

¬

all rivals and marry tbe man of
your choice he will be tall dark and

looking Young
Yes and very rich The fair visitor

rose and in her eagerness grasped tire
fortune teller by both shoulders How
oh how shall I get rid of my present

San Francisco Wave

Englands Debt to Osromwell
If England rules the seas more than

ver Neptune did it is because a man
has been found of remarkable depth

jf spirit who had in tbe seventeenth
the klea of drawing up the

navigation act It dominates tbe poli¬

cy of tbe world to day Eu-
rope

¬

was forced to rest in the month of
April 1900 silent with arms folded
before the movements in the Trans ¬

vaal because Oliver Cromwell dipped
bis pen in the ink on Oct 9 1051
Bordeaux La Tetite Giroude

Public Health
And Public Morals are always enhanced
and improved and Disease Sickness

and Misery ameliorated or an-
nihilated

¬

and doctors bills avoided by
ducating the public especially the young

men on subjects of vital importance con ¬

cerning their physical well being The
Poabody Medical Institute No 4 Bul
Gnch street Boston has done no ¬

ble work for mankind through their great
medical publications which have been
read and indorsed by many very many
thousands of people Their last unique
04 page pamphlet for men only entitled
Know should be read by all

the men throughout the land Sent free
seajed on receipt of 6 cents for postage
Send for it to day

A Limited Stockholder
Passenger indignantly Why dont

you run more cars on this line
Conductor Why to tell the truth I

only own half a million of tbe stock of
this line so I dont have much to say
about It Judge

BEST FOR THE UOWELS
No matter what ails you to a

cancer you will never get well until your
bowejs are put right CASCARETS Iwlp
nature cure you without a gripe or pain

easy natural morements cost
you iust 10 cents to Start getting your
health back CASCAEETS Candy Ca-
thartic

¬

the genuine put up in
boxes every tablet has C C C stamped
on it Beware of imitations

Automatic Photography
An apparatus has been devised for

automatically photographing people as
they enter shops and other places

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is taen internally Price 75 cents

In coining such modern word3 as
telegram protography etc tbe

Japanese have recourse to the Chinese
language as we do to tbe Greek

I do not believe Pisos Onre for Con ¬

sumption has an equal for coughs and
coldsTolrB F Boyer Trinity
Ind Feb 15 1900

About thirty cities in Wisconsin are
Gnrmlicvl Ttrvrh rnntn-p frnin o T - i

wells
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE pro¬

duces tbe fastest and brightest colors
of any known dye stuff

TJie capacity of the stomach is varied
greatly by age and habits of eating

Mrs WlnsloWs Booranio stbut lor UbUasenteething sottcna the Rtims reances inflammationallays cain euxes wind eotic 25 cents a bottle

Salt and soda are excellent for bee
stings and spider bites
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DURABLE
FREE BOOK on MILLS

Write for It
These control the wind

DIRECT MOTION TRIPLE GEAR

ROWER flIILLS

FJSJblJL ox-- WOOD
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Thyself
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Springs

11Tho easy
fitting economical
shoes for progressive
men aro tho W L
Dougla3 3 and 3 SO

shoes shoes
that hold their
and fit until worn our
Oror
wearere

istabliued
in 1S7G -- 33

gBwstXxnir- do rnn rnv SI in

YiLL

SHOES
MADE

Perfect
shapo

1030000 satisfied

TRIAL

and

THE

metal

UNION

modern

A 5 for slioes when you
buy TVLDouglas

C0NVNCcVqJ 350 Thich
are just as

good

A S5 SHOE TOR S359
A 84 SHOE FOR S3

The real worth of our CJ ami Sfct iO
nhoen compared with other nnkcn Is SIto SI Wc arc the largest malern aad retailers of
meuf63 and 110 thots in the Wurld We make and
tell marc 3 and i A shoes than any other two manu¬

facturers in tho United Stale
Tla nnr the Urpet t3 and 3M shoe business in the

u orld and a perfect system of manufacturing enables
tis to produce higher grade 03 and SXiO shoes than can
be had clucwhere

TJI23 KEASOXTnorcWXDotigleiJ3aEd3H
shoes are told lhananvothcrmxkeisbepiiuseTIIlY
AUJE JLiili ISSlVT Your dealer thould keep
thrtn wegire one dealer exclusive sale in each town

jdtUc no Riilmtitutv Innst on having WIDouglas shoes with name and price tiamptd on bottom
If your dealer will not get them for you send direct to
factory enclosing- price and 25 extra for carriage
State kind of leather sue and width plsin or cap toe
Our shoes will reach you anywhere Catuloyae Free
W L DOUGLAS SHOE CO Brockton Mass

09CL
We take the finest dried beef

and slice it as none can do by
hand Then we seal the wafer
slices in key - opening cans
They come to you with all their
tempting freshness marked

1L

i

STRONG

vvmL

VVcan

PEERLESS WAFER SLICED

Thats but one of Libbys
thirty varieties of canned lunch-
eons

¬

that your grocer should
have for you He will get them
ifiyou ask There are no others
like them

Libby McFJiiil cf Ubby Chicago
Write for our free booklet How to

Make Good Things to Eat- -

SrSrS
afi Ililllll Ml

s

BaftflP
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WILL KEEP YOU DRY

t2L

ITVi WfVrr-
Dont be fooed with a mackintosh
or rubber coat If youwantacoat
that will keep you dry In the hard¬

est storn buy the Fish Brand
Slicker If not for sale In your
town write for catalogue to

A J TOWER Boston Mass1Kt --l M V

If afflicted with J

sore eyes use

S C X u

lumsjajarM

ttSSJ
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TuompsoasEyeWater

Xo 33 1000

D R QPSY HWDlSCCyEnYPtve3
tT cures worst

Jes Book of testimonials and JA2S treatmentFKEE Ur alXCreeaaSansnoxSAtUntatia
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